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The MVPC Godly Play Program kicks off on Sunday, 
September 9th for kids in kindergarten to 5th grade!  Godly 
Play is a Montessori-style Christian Education program that 
helps children explore their faith through story, gain religious 
language, and enhance their spiritual experience through 
wonder and play.  We are excited to get started after months 
of prayerful discernment, classroom creation, and volunteer 
training.  Please keep the Godly Play kids and volunteers in 
your prayers as they enter in to this important time 

 of faith formation!  

MVPC’s Confirmation class will be kicking off on Sunday September 
16th for middle and high school students.  Our curriculum, Big God - 
Big Questions is focused on preparing youth to authentically answer 
the traditional church membership questions: 

 
 Trusting in the gracious mercy of God, do you turn from the ways of sin and 
renounce evil and its power in the world? 

 Who is your Lord and Savior? 
 Will you be Christ's faithful disciple obeying his word and showing his love? 

 Will you devote yourself to the church's teaching and fellowship, to the breaking of 
bread and the prayers? 
 
MVPC is blessed to have Patti Allen and Gary Jones as our lead teachers.  There are many ways that 
members of the congregation can participate in our confirmation program, from sharing their faith 
stories with students to joining class for a day to helping plan the end of program 
celebration.  Please keep our students and teachers in your prayers this year as they journey 
through scripture and tradition to examine and fortify their faith. 
 



Salmon BBQ  September 9th 

The Salmon Barbecue is coming up, September 9th after worship. 

Everyone is welcome! Gary Jones and Brad Clure are cooking outside 

on the barbecue and the favorite side dishes will be made in our 

kitchen to accompany the salmon. We also plan to have some kid type 

food such as Mac & Cheese and mini corn dogs for those kiddos who 

do not like salmon. And yes we will have Frances Rosenquist’s  famous 

salmon sauce  provided by Arlene Anderson. 

This annual dinner celebrates the kickoff of Fall programs and the many possibilities God has for MVPC 

members and friends to share in His ministry.   

What can you do beside come? Bring a friend, bring a neighbor. A table for your favorite homemade or 

store bought dessert will be set up in Good Shepherd Hall for your delightful offerings. 

Approaching September always feels like an exciting time of year.  As the 
Summer begins to wind down, my kids start looking forward to seeing their friends 
at school, they wonder who their teachers are going to be and what school is going 
to be like for them.  Here at the church we mark this time of year with “Back to 
School Blessings” where we gather in worship the Sunday before school starts with 
a special time to pray for all the students and teachers who will be headed back to 
school.  And then the Sunday after Labor Day weekend we host our annual Salmon 
BBQ and Fall Program Kickoff. 

This year we have some exciting programs to kick off  The first page of this Grapevine told you about the 
new Godly Play program for our children (K-5th) and Confirmation class for our Middle and High 
Schoolers.  But that’s not all. The choir has started up for fall, a children’s choir will be starting in October. 
The Fellowship time is being revamped by the Hospitality ministry, we host Family Promise in the middle of 
September, there are numerous ongoing mission and service opportunities and classes and prayer 
groups.  The possibilities of how to be involved in the life and ministry at MVPC are practically endless… 
there are even a few upcoming face-lift projects for the building for those who might like to get their hands 
dirty. 

But even as I write this, I’m aware that my hope for MVPC isn’t just involvement.  I don’t want to add a 
whole bunch of stuff to people’s calendars as if busyness was our goal.  Because really, our goal as a church 
is that people are growing; both in their relationship with the Lord and in relationship with God’s 
people.  That’s why we provide the programs we do and it’s why we gather together. 

Particularly when there’s so much available to do, I become more and more aware that growth happens 
intentionally.  It happens when we reflect on why we do what we do and we choose what we do based on 
what we hope for or intend.  That thought made me wonder which of the opportunities you’re aware of right 
now might represent a growing edge, an opportunity for you?  What might be an invitation? How might you 
make yourself available to grow in the Lord by receiving one of those invitations? 

None of us are called to everything, but every one of us is called to something.  So I’d invite you as you’re 
planning out your calendar for this season, to be intentional about what goes on it.  Spend some time 
listening for God’s invitation to you, and then respond faithfully by choosing things that will help you (and all 
of us) grow. 

Blessings on the last few weeks of Summer and your transition to Autumn! 

Pastor Dan 



Please R.S.V.P. by signing the 
registration sheet in the narthex or 
call the church office 360-424-7675  

Hope you can join the class!  

THE BEST PART ABOUT THIS CLASS IS THAT IT IS 

FREE! 

 You will learn a ton of ways to get exciting results. 
A sign-up sheet will be in the Narthex soon. 

Light... Emotion... Mystery... 

You bought or someone gifted you a 
digital camera and you look at it with 
a blank stare!  “Now what do I do 
with this thing?”, you ask yourself.  
On Saturday, October 6th, Leslie Ann 
Braun will fill your head with 
information that will get you started, 
and then some.  Please plan on 
joining this very informative class. It 
will start at 11:00 a.m. and probably 
go for about 2 hours, give or take.   

COME AND LEARN HOW YOUR DIGITAL CAMERA WORKS 

New material added! 

SESSION HIGHLIGHTS August 2018 from the Clerk  

 

 The church received a designated gift to improve our facility.  The donor and session have 
approved to refurbish Good Shepherd Hall. Walls will be painted, new flooring and LED lighting to be 
installed.  YAY!!! 
 

Session approved a kitchen update to come into compliance with the Fire Code. It will involve fixing 
the fire suppression system, installing a different gas range and reorientation of appliances.  

 

Session is working toward developing a capital campaign and will hold a called session meeting 
on August 28, to review a proposed Decision Path for timeline and development.  



September 2018 Children and Family Ministries 

Godly Play Sunday Program 

Begin in Worship & Return in Fellowship 

Kindergarten to 5th Grade 

Montessori-style Christian Education 
 

9/2  Back to School Blessings 

9/9  Godly Play Program Kick Off! 

9/16  Circle of  the Church Year 

9/23  The Holy Bible 

9/30  5th Sunday  -  Attend Worship 

Church Nursery  

Sundays 9 am to Noon 

Drop Off  & Pick Up 

Play  -  Story  -  Craft 
 

9/2  Back to School Blessings 

9/9  Nursery Program Kick Off! 

9/16  The beginning (Creation) 

9/23  The terrible lie (Adam and Eve) 

9/30  A new beginning (Noah’s Ark) 

Family Night is becoming the 

Family Small Group 

The Family Small Group will gather 

together as families to share in food, 

fellowship, & faith at whatever time and 

location works for the group!  We are just 

forming so it’s a great time to join!  

Please talk to Rebecca if  your family is 

interested in this meaningful ministry! 

Sept Children & Family Events 
 

2nd Back to School Blessings  -  The 

 congregation will pray for the 

 children, youth, and teachers!  
 

9th Program Year Kick Off and 

 Salmon BBQ  -  Kick off  the 

 Program Year as we commission the 

 volunteers, kick off  the new Godly 

 Play and Nursery programs, and 

 celebrate at  the Salmon BBQ! 
 

29th Volunteer Training Day  -  MVPC 

 Children and Youth Volunteers will 

 receive training on Boundaries and 

 CPR/1st Aid/AED.  Talk to 

 Rebecca if  you want to come too! 

Kid’s Choir (Begins 10/3) 

Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays 

5:30 to 6pm  -  Singing! 

6 to 6:30 pm  -  Potluck Dinner 

Talk with Rebecca to sign up! 

Questions?  Contact Rebecca Holland, Director of  Children and Family Ministries 



Youth & Family Ministries 

September 2018 

Youth Mentors:  If you would like to actively support your youth 
in their Confirmation program, please see Jodie for your mentor 
guide and to get ideas on how else you can be involved!  Also, as 
the new school year kicks off, remember to ask your youth if 
they have extra-curricular events such as concerts and games 

that you can attend to support them! 

Questions?  Please contact Jodie Kercheval, Director of Youth & Family Ministries. 

360-424-7675 or Jodie@MountVernonPres.org 

Regularly Scheduled Youth Programs 

(September 9, 2018—June 9, 2019) 

Seekers & Explorers Youth Classes:  Seekers (MS) and Explorers (HS) classes are held 
on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month.  Students are excused from worship to their 
classes in the Library (Seekers) or the Great Room (Explorers).  Classes use the PC(USA) 
Feasting on the Word tweens and youth curriculum to study the Bible and relate its wisdom 
to their everyday lives. 

Youth Group:  All middle and high school students are encouraged to join for Youth Group 
on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month, 12-1:30 in the Great Room.  We enjoy lunch 
together, catch up on each other’s lives, and celebrate our faith through lessons, worship, 
service projects and artistic reflection.   

Confirmation:  Our new confirmation program aims to give participating youth the 
foundations of our faith so they are prepared to claim it as their own.  Classes kick off on 
Sunday, September 16 and are held every 1st and 3rd Sunday throughout the program year 
from 6:00-7:30pm in the Great Room.  Following the PC(USA) Big God Big Questions 
curriculum, we reflect on the fundamentals of our faith and how that translates into a life 
committed to following Jesus.  To register for the confirmation program please see Jodie 
Kercheval or contact the church office. 

Thank you to everyone who joined 
in and supported our youth and family 
ministries programs over the summer!  

You helped make the summer 
memorable and fun for all! 

First Aid, CPR and Boundary Training 

September 29 (Saturday) 

All Youth & Family and Children & Family 
Ministry Volunteers are encouraged to 

participate in training on these important topics 
on September 29.  Please see Jodie for details! 



Choir 

Rehersal 

Getting ready for 

the new season! 

Come join us! No 

experience 

necessary. 

Hospitality and a Welcoming atmosphere are some 

of the hallmarks of the Mount Vernon Presbyterian 

Church.  Let's continue that tradition by expanding 

the opportunity for all members to become 

involved.  You will be contacted shortly by phone 

or email with new details on Fellowship 

 

Want to be trained in CPR / 1st Aid / AED?  The 

Children and Youth ministries will be hosting a 

training on Saturday, September 29th.  Cost is $40 

and space is limited so please talk with Rebecca 

Holland today if you would like to be part of the 

training.  If we have enough people interested in 

being trained, we will offer an additional training 

day.  Our hope is to make MVPC a safer place for 

everyone!  

The family of Dave Andersen would like to 
thank everyone for the prayers, support, visits, 
flowers, food and willingness to help through 
his illness, his passing and his memorial 
service. I also wish to thank everyone for 
the continuing support. You are 
all wonderful. 
 

Arlene Andersen  

Kids Choir 
Starting  

Wednesday 

October 3rd 

5:30—6:00 



Meet Elder Anne Long 

I was raised in Camas, WA,  Tiburon, CA, and Federal Way, WA in 
Presbyterian churches.  I earned a Bachelor degree in Business and 

minored in Interior Design at WSU.  After working in LA, I returned to 
Washington, attended PLU where I received my MBA and married my 
husband.  As a Coast Guard wife, I moved around and our 3 children, a 

daughter and 2 sons were each born in a different state. After my husband 
retired we moved to Sedro Woolley and built a house north of town. We 

have been attending Mount Vernon Presbyterian Church since fall of 
2000.  I help care for my mother who lives at Creekside. I enjoy sewing, 
crocheting, hiking and gardening among other activities. I am currently 

also the church’s Assistant treasurer. 
 

The last 3 years as an elder I served on Worship team.  I’m beginning a second term as an Elder and 
am looking forward to serving on the Membership & Evangelism team and continuing on the 

personnel committee. 

 Thanks to the office volunteers who are providing the recovery time for Barbara’s knee replacement 

 Many thanks to our Summer Sunday School teachers and nursery volunteers 

 Thanks to Tom Howard for completing our Annual Financial Review and to the Finance Team for keeping the 
finances in such good order! 

 Thank you to the Holland Family for opening their home for the End of Summer Bash! 

 Thanks to the anonymous donor who gave generously to provide for the upcoming Good Shepherd Hall “Face-
lift” 

 Thanks to Ron Vanderstoep for sharing when he was the liturgist how the scripture for the day moved him. 
 
If you would like to acknowledge your 

Gratitude for someone’s role in the church in next month’s newsletter please email 
Barbara in the church office.      Office.mvpc@gmail.com 

MVPC is one of 13 churches in Skagit County that house and feed homeless families for a week each 

quarter. As part of the Family Promise program our next hosting is 

scheduled for the week of September 16th-23 where we will 

welcome up to 15 people, (children and parents). The advantage of 

this program is that families can live together, while being 

provided with life and job training skills during the daytime, with the goal of securing their own 

housing.  There are many volunteer opportunities to help with this important program. If you have a 

truck or SUV we can use your help with the transportation of cots, blankets and other equipment from 

other churches on moving day. If you can help please see Lou Cheney.  We have a need for two 

overnight volunteers each evening, please see Gary Jones. If cooking or providing meals is your 

preferred way of helping others, please see Ruth Neal.  Any questions, comments or other suggestions  

contact  the church office, 360-424-7675 or mvpc@MountVernonPres.org. 





We have a small but dedicated group that meets to pray every Tuesday morning from 10:00 
to 11:00 a.m. in the Library.  You are always welcome to come pray with us.  There is no 
right or wrong way to pray, so don’t feel intimidated.  You don’t have to come every week—

come when your schedule permits. 
 
Would you like prayers, for you or someone you know?   
Email prayers.mvpc@gmail.com and you will be prayed for during this time as well as throughout 
the week.  You can also write your prayer request on the Friendship Register on Sunday mornings 
and they will be forwarded to the Prayer Team. 
 

Talk to Pat Papadopulos if you have any questions about the Prayer Team, or just about praying in 
general.   

 

Prayer practices during summer 2018 

Centering Prayer, a form of contemplative prayer, will be held on Tuesday 

mornings at 9:30 in Dan's office. Intercessory prayer will continue through the 

summer on Tuesday mornings at 10:00. Everyone is welcome to join in.   

We plan to start up our Thursday evening contemplative prayer times again in the fall. If anyone 

would like to gather at another time to pray and listen for God’s “nudge” or spend time in His 

peace, please contact Pat Papadopulos or Rebecca Holland and we can help arrange it.  

  

Prayer   Would you like to join our prayer group? 

MVPC Knitting/Crafts 

Bring your craft project and enjoy fellowship 

with other MVPC knitters, crocheters, and 

more on the 2nd Tuesday of every month 

from Noon to 1 pm in the Great Room.  

Questions?  Talk with Patti Allen. 

E  of the living God through Jesus Christ 

E  in authentic friendship 

E  with the heart and hands of Jesus 

Tea @ 2 
A support ministry for caregivers of  people with 

dementia 
Thursday August 30th 
In the Fireside Room  

Enjoy tea and conversation and song with other 
caregivers. 



HEARING THE  
WORSHIP SERVICE 

 

Are you having troubles hearing during 
service?   If so, come to the sound desk before 
service!  We have hearing devices available that can work with 
your T-Coil hearing aids or independently  of any other hearing 
assist devices.  

Are we missing 
your special date?  

Please contact 
the church office 

at  
 or call or text 
360-424-7675 

so we can 
celebrate with 

you! 

Men’s Breakfast 

Next Date is September 22nd 
 All men are invited to join us on the 4th Saturday of the month 
at 9:00 a.m. in Good Shepherd Hall for a delicious home-cooked 

breakfast and great conversation.   
If you have any questions about Men’s Breakfast,  

please speak to Bob Wygal.  

Women’s 
Fellowship 
Meets the 4th 

Saturday 

 of the Month 

September 22nd  
9:00 am 

In the Fireside 
Room 

3-Anne Long 

   Mike & Katie Weeks 

4-Micah Hall 

5-Megan Nash 

8-Liz Rogers 

9-Pete Papadopulos 

13-Eden Cooksey 

14-Vicki McCarty 

     John and Connie Shultz 

15-Phanice Olwete 

17 -Ron Haworth 

20-Dan & Anne Long   

21 -Chris Yerigan 

September Birthdays & Anniversaries 

21-Gary & Vicki Jones 

     Betty Rogers 

22-Val Smith  

23-Michaela Holland 

      Dee Jobe 

25-Larry Cole 

29-Claire Coalwell 

30-Dan Holland 

mvpc@mountvernonpres.org 
Or 

Office.mvpc@gmail.com 

Directory contact Information 

and Pictures 

Now that everything we know 
about is updated in the database 
(Church Windows) we can easily 
update pictures and information 

produce mailing lists and 
directories and now has your 

interests updated so  when the 
need for specific talents arise we 

know whom to call upon. It is 
never too late to get new 

information to the church office. 



Regularly Scheduled Events @ MVPC: 

Centering Prayer:                   Tuesdays at 9:30 am in Pastor Dan’s office 

Intercessory Prayer Group:  Tuesdays at 10:00 a.m. in the Library  

Contemplative Prayer:         Will start again in the fall, meeting in the Great Room 

Small Groups:                         Call the church to get connected to a small group! 

Family Small Group:       Just Forming; Time and location to be determined 

Friendship House:        First Thursday and second Tuesday @ Friendship House 

Youth Group:                  2nd & 4th Sundays, Noon-1:30 in the Great Room 

Youth Confirmation Class:    1st & 3rd Sundays 6-7:30 pm in the Great Room 

Chancel Choir:                         Wednesdays from 6:15 to 7:30 pm  

Glorify!:                     Wednesdays, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

Kids Choir:          1st & 3rd Wednesdays 5:30-6:30 (Starting in October) 

Tea @ 2:                    Last Thurs at 2 p.m. in Fireside Room                                      

Women’s Fellowship:             Fourth Saturday of the month at 9:00 a.m. 

Men’s Breakfast:                     Fourth Saturday of the month at 9:00 a.m.  

Deacons Meeting:                   1st Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. 

Worship Team Meeting:          1st Wednesday at noon 

Finance Committee:                2nd Tuesday at 5 p.m.     

Mission Team Meeting:          4th Sunday at 12:30 

Personnel Committee:            3rd Tuesday at 4:15 p.m. 

Session Meeting:          3rd Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. 

The Sunday Schedule at MVPC … 
 

9:00 Christian Education Hour  

 The Bible Class 
 An in-depth exploration of the Bible through discussion-based study for adults  in the Conference Room. 

  

10:30 Worship and Sunday School  

 Godly Play Program Kindergarten to 5th Grade Begins September 9th (A Montessori-style Christian 
 Education program helping children explore their faith through story, wonder and play). 
 Seekers  & Explorers (Middle & High School) 2nd & 4th Sundays. Begins in Worship. 

 

11:45 Fellowship Time:  Please stay to enjoy treats and good conversation!   

12:00—1:30 Youth Group meets on 2nd & 4th Sundays in the Great Room. 

 

*Nursery Care Available 9 am to Noon. 


